
SYNAXON Hub
Benefit from our purchasing power, consulting expertise

and worry-free hardware rentals

As an IT reseller, you face a number of challenges  
when running your business day-to-day:

›   Have you been promised that goods are available and  
will be delivered promptly, only to be let down?

›    Are you tired of having to register your returns in  
countless different distributor portals, and a five day  
returns window is just too short? 

›    Does the thought of having to get certified with  
big vendors for your project work give you a headache? 

›    Are you tired of being stuck in the hardware rat-race with 
one-shot purchases that offer no customer loyalty and 
are looking for an alternative?

We are a hub for partners, distributors and  manufacturers 
such as APC, Acer, Dell, HP, HPE,  Lenovo and  Microsoft, 
and strive to  ensure goods are available to you at all 
times, by purchasing from both  major vendors and 
 authorised suppliers. With our buying power, and our 
own warehouse in the UK, we’re able to ensure the 
 availability of the most important commercial product 
lines, ensuring you remain competitive.  

We support and  advise you on  upcoming projects, 
 negotiate the best prices with vendors and pass the 

 savings on to you. With our  elevated partner status with 
a  number of  manufacturers, we’ll help you  become more 
 competitive, no matter how big or small your  business.

And with our flexible business  model for renting  devices 
on your  customers’ behalf, you can  offer them the 
 flexibility and  security they've been looking for  with out 
them (or you) needing to pay upfront. They  benefit  
from  secure,  worry-free, and modern workstations;  
you  benefit from monthly recurring  revenues,  
better customer retention and more upsell potential. 

Our commitment to you

Unparalleled service

Benefit from our product  
availability, 14-day return policy 
and centralised RMA processing.

We get the products you need; 
you stay competitive.

Project expertise

Save yourself time, money and 
stress when it comes to vendor 

certifications. 

We get certified so you don’t 
have to.

Out of the hardware rat race

Boost your margins by  combining 
hardware, software and recurring  

managed services, all within  
a simple monthly plan. 

We call it Managed Workplace.

 PHONE 01925 918911 | E-MAIL synaxonhub@synaxon.co.uk

Get in touch with our team!

Work with us and make it easy for yourself!


